Introduction {#S0001}
============

Hypothyroidism is one of the most common conditions in endocrinology clinics.[@CIT0001] Globally, the prevalence of spontaneous primary hypothyroidism is between 1% and 2%.[@CIT0002] In Saudi Arabia, the prevalence of hypothyroidism among patients in primary health centers is 29.1%.[@CIT0003] Oral levothyroxine has been shown to control the illness significantly in most patients with hypothyroidism.[@CIT0004] Adherence is defined by the World Health Organization as "the extent to which the patient follows medical instructions".[@CIT0005] Briesacher et al report that 31.6% of patients with hypothyroidism did not adhere to the prescribed medications.[@CIT0006] A prior study shows that adherence was seen in 51.3% of patients on levothyroxine for hypothyroidism.[@CIT0007] Crilly and Esmail report that the adherence rate to medication in patients with hypothyroidism is 78%.[@CIT0008]

Poor adherence to levothyroxine can cause treatment failure that ultimately leads to increased healthcare costs and serious health outcomes.[@CIT0009] Many factors can contribute to non-adherence to medication. Medication safety, necessity, and affordability can influence the patient's decision to take the medication as prescribed.[@CIT0010] Age of the patient (young patient) visiting the physician and having information about the illness from the physician can significantly increase adherence among hypothyroid patients. Conversely, having comorbidity besides hypothyroidism and canceling medical appointments can significantly decrease adherence.[@CIT0011] Several intervention trials found that when the patients believe that the medication is effective, there is better adherence. Besides several other factors, illness perception is one of the greatest predictors of medication compliance.[@CIT0012] Illness perceptions are adjustable factors and can affect medication adherence in patients with chronic disease. A prior study in hypertensive patients found that those patients with more positive illness perceptions had better drug adherence and patients with negative illness perceptions with strong confidence in treatment control had worse adherence.[@CIT0013] Under the influence of illness perception, the patient will try to act as per the situation. This action may be positive-- seeking medical advice-- or negative-- stop the medication.[@CIT0014] Adherence to hypothyroidism treatment has a profound impact on the patient's disease course and outcome. To the best of our knowledge, there has been no study to assess the relationship between medication adherence and illness perception among hypothyroid patients. Furthermore, medication adherence and illness perception in hypothyroid patients in Saudi Arabia has been recognized as a major research gap in the literature. Therefore, the primary aim of this study was to determine the level of illness perception, adherence to medication, and their correlation in primary hypothyroidism patients.

Patients and Methods {#S0002}
====================

Study Design, Setting, and Participants {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------------------------

This observational cross-sectional study was conducted in the Qassim region of Saudi Arabia. The questionnaire was distributed among patients with hypothyroidism in the outpatient endocrine clinics of the King Saud Hospital. Also, an electronic self-administered survey was sent specifically to patients with hypothyroidism through social media. The sample size was calculated using the proportion of medication adherence (51.3%) reported in a previous study with 5% confidence limits and 5% degree of precision.[@CIT0007] The minimum sample size calculated for the present study was 400 after adding 4% non-response rate. This study included patients who were aged \>18 years and were on outpatient levothyroxine treatment for hypothyroidism in the clinic for at least 3 months. Any patients with thyroid cancer, central or transient hypothyroidism, newly diagnosed primary hypothyroidism, neck irradiation, radioiodine ablation, mental illness, or dementia were excluded from our study.

Data Collection Methods {#S0002-S2002}
-----------------------

The data were collected using a validated and self-administrated questionnaire in the Arabic language. Questionnaire items (see [[supplement](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=257703.docx)]{.ul}) included demographic characteristics (gender, age, height, weight, body mass index \[BMI\], exercise) and clinical factors (comorbidities, disease duration, regular follow-up, received education about hypothyroidism, easy access to a physician, duration of visit, following physician's instructions, place of taking medication).

The 12-Item Medication Adherence Scale {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------------------------

Medication adherence was measured using the 12-Item Medication Adherence scale. The validated Arabic version of the 12-Item Medication Adherence scale was obtained with permission.[@CIT0015] The scale has four dimensions: treatment compliance, collaboration with healthcare providers, willingness to access and use information about treatment and acceptance to take treatment, and how taking treatment fits patients' lifestyles. Each dimension is composed of three items rated on a five-point Likert scale (1 = never to 5 = always). The total summed score ranged from 0--60 and a higher score indicated better medication adherence.

Assessment of Illness Perceptions Questionnaire (BIPQ) {#S0002-S2004}
------------------------------------------------------

Illness perception was evaluated by the Arabic version of the BIPQ.[@CIT0016] The BIPQ included nine items: consequences, timeline, personal control, treatment control, identity, concerns, understanding, and emotional response. The last dimension (item 9) is an open-ended question that assesses the patients' beliefs about the causes of their disease and was omitted from our study. The overall BIPQ score was calculated after summing the scores for each item. A higher score indicated a higher intimidating illness perception.

Data Analysis {#S0002-S2005}
-------------

All statistical analysis was completed using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 25. The characteristics of the sample were described by mean ± standard deviation (SD) or percentage. The mean value of the adherence score was compared across certain sociodemographic and clinical variables, using *t*-test and one-way ANOVA. The correlation between medication adherence and illness perception was analyzed by Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. Stepwise multiple linear regression analyses were conducted to test the determinants of the adherence score. A p‐value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Ethical Consideration {#S0002-S2006}
---------------------

The present study was approved by the regional bioethical committee of the Qassim region.

Informed consent was obtained from each patient to participate in our study. Investigators were ascertained enough protections to respect and safeguard the privacy of the research patients throughout the study.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The patients' characteristics and clinical information are presented in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Most of the patients were female (80.5%) and aged 18--40 years (68.5%). Almost half of the patients were obese and had no comorbidities. More than 60% of the patients did not exercise, have received hypothyroidism education and had hypothyroidism for 1--5 years. Regular follow-up and adherence to the physician's instructions were seen in 78.5% of patients. More than 80% of patients had easy access to their physician, got free medications from the clinic, and were satisfied with the visit duration.Table 1The Patient Characteristicsn= 400%Age18--40 years27468.541--59 years9523.860 years and above317.8GenderMale7619Female32280.5BMINormal6315.8Overweight12230.5Obese19749.3Do you exercise?Yes14937.3No25062.5Do you have any comorbidities?Yes16140.3No19849.5Duration of hypothyroidism1--5 years22565.36--10 years641611 years and above338.3Do you follow your condition in the clinic on a regular basis?Yes31478.5No8621.5Have you received an education about hypothyroidism?Yes24360.8No15739.3Do you access your physician easily?Yes34185.3No594.8Do you spend enough time with your physician during the visit?Yes34686.5No5213Do you follow your physician's instructions?Yes34178.5No8521.3From where do you obtain your medications?Free from the clinic34185.3Bought from pharmacies5814.5

Assessment of Medication Adherence and Illness Perceptions {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} shows the mean score and SD of the BIPQ and the 12-Item Medication Adherence Scale. The total mean score of the 12-Item Medication Adherence Scale was 46.21 ± 9.84. There was a slight difference between the mean scores of the 12-Item Medication Adherence Scale. Collaboration and medication compliance had the highest and least score, respectively (12.32 ± 3.31 vs 10.67 ± 2.86). The overall mean score of the BIPQ items was (41.40 ± 13.41). Out of the eight items of BIPQ, timeline and treatment control had the highest and least score, respectively (7.18 ± 2.99 vs 3.37 ± 2.74).Table 2Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of BIPQ and 12-Item Medication Adherence Scales12-Item Medication Adherence ScaleMeanStd. DeviationNMedication compliance10.672.86400Collaboration12.323.31399Willingness11.513.27399Acceptance11.702.78400Total46.219.84399**BIPQ scaleMeanStd. DeviationN**Consequences5.252.91400Timeline7.182.99399Personal control4.102.68400Treatment control3.372.74399Identity5.932.71400Concerns5.803.33400Understanding3.642.73400Emotional response6.093.29400Total41.4013.41398

The Cronbach's alpha coefficients of the 12-Item Medication Adherence Scale and BIPQ were 0.85 and 0.70, respectively, indicating very good reliability.

Correlation Between Medication Adherence and Illness Perception {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------------

We found a significant positive correlation between the BIPQ subscales-- personal control, treatment control, and understanding-- with all domains of the 12-Item Medication Adherence Scale ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). The other dimensions of the BIPQ subscales did not correlate significantly with medication adherence. However, a higher BIPQ overall score was significantly correlated with poor medication adherence \[r = −0.180, p \< 0.01\].Table 3The Correlation Between Medication Adherence and Illness PerceptionItemsMedication ComplianceCollaborationWillingnessAcceptanceTotal Score of Medication AdherenceConsequences−.057−.039−.031−.029−.048Timeline−.0030.0690.0430.0360.048Personal control0.180\*\*0.206\*\*0.134\*\*0.129\*0.203\*\*Treatment control0.237\*\*0.305\*\*0.140\*\*0.194\*\*0.272\*\*Identity0.0450.002−.016−.049−.005Concerns−.056−.0200.011−.089−.044Understanding0.169\*\*0.172\*\*0.313\*\*0.211\*\*0.271\*\*Emotional response−.035−.058−.016−.083−.058Total score of BIPQ−.144\*\*−.152\*\*−.126\*−.159\*\*−.180\*\*[^1]

Association of Medication Adherence Mean Score with Socio-Demographic and Clinical Factors {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The comparison of mean adherence scores with the sociodemographic characteristics of the patients showed significant differences in female patients with higher adherence mean scores (p\< 0.001) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). Scores of the young and middle-aged patients were significantly higher than those of elderly patients (p\< 0.01). Patients with previous hypothyroidism education had a higher mean adherence score vs patients with no hypothyroidism education (p\< 0.001). Patients with easy access to their physician and enough time during the visit were more likely to have higher adherence mean scores (p\< 0.0001). In addition, patients with regular follow-up in the clinic and to the physician's instructions had higher mean adherence scores (p\< 0.0001). Comorbidity, exercise, BMI, duration of hypothyroidism, and the place of obtaining medications had no relation with adherence scores (p \> 0.05).Table 4Comparison of Medication Adherence Mean Score in Relation to Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Study Subjects and Patient-Related FactorsN%Medication Adherence Score MeanStd. DeviationF-value/t-valueP valueAge18--40 years27368.546.200.705.058\< 0.0141--59 years9523.847.821.0060 years and above317.841.401.75GenderMale761942.4112.90−3.791\< 0.001Female32180.2547.108.78BMINormal6315.845.011.250.5860.557Overweight12230.546.660.90Obese19749.346.2850.711Do you exercise?Yes1483747.329.441.7130.08No25062.545.5710.05Do you have any comorbidities?Yes16140.2545.9310.07−0.3030.76No19749.2546.2610.28Duration of hypothyroidism1--5 years22556.346.760.6340.3450.7096--10 years641646.011.1811 years and above338.347.661.65Do you follow your condition in the clinic on regular basis?Yes31378.2547.518.745.194\< 0.0001No8621.541.4812.03Have you received an education about hypothyroidism?Yes24360.7547.679.643.736\< 0.001No1563943.959.76Do you access your physician easily?Yes34185.2547.149.174.703\< 0.0001No5814.540.7311.30From where do you obtain your medications?Free from the clinic34185.346.379.950.7500.45Bought from pharmacies5814.545.329.22

Multivariate Analysis of the Factors Associated with the Adherence Score {#S0003-S2004}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Multiple stepwise linear regression was conducted to analyze the predictors of medication adherence. The total medication adherence score was the dependent variable, and the variables with a statistically significant correlation with the medication adherence score were used as independent variables. As shown in [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}, following instructions, duration of visit, the BIPQ overall score, gender, and access to a physician were significantly associated with the total adherence score. Around 24.2% variation in the adherence score was predicted by these variables. The other variables such as age groups and hypothyroidism education were not significant predictors of the adherence score.Table 5The Factors Associated with the Adherence Score in the Multivariate AnalysisModelUnstandardized CoefficientsStandardized Coefficientst-valuep-value95.0% Confidence Interval for BBStd. ErrorBetaLower BoundUpper Bound(Constant)58.0531.43440.4780.00055.23360.872Following instructions−9.7541.122−.402−8.6930.000−11.960−7.548Duration of visit−5.2341.383−.179−3.7840.000−7.953−2.515Total score of BIPQ−.1160.034−.157−3.4400.001−.182−.049Gender3.3181.1330.1322.9300.0041.0915.545Access to physician−3.1861.436−.113−2.2190.027−6.010−.363

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to assess the correlation between illness perception (using the BIPQ score) and medication adherence in hypothyroidism patients in Saudi Arabia. This study included 400 patients with 68.5% aged below 40 years. We found a significant correlation between poor medication adherence and higher BIPQ score (p \< 0.001). The mean adherence and overall BIPQ score were 46.2 and 41.4, respectively.

Similar to our results, a study conducted in Lebanon showed compliance was significantly higher in female hypothyroidism patients.[@CIT0011] Conversely, Shakya et al found no association between gender and adherence in patients with hypothyroidism.[@CIT0007] In our study, we found no significant association between medication adherence and comorbidity. However, a study done in the United States found that adherent patients were less likely to be diagnosed with comorbidity vs non-adherent patients.[@CIT0017]

Regular follow-up affects adherence since because patients who miss their appointment are more prone to miss instructions from their physicians concerning clinical status, medication dosage, and actions for managing their condition.[@CIT0018] In addition, Shakya et al reported that missed appointment to the treating physicians' follow-up visit in the defined time was significantly associated with non-compliance.[@CIT0007] In line with this, the follow-up of the patients showed a strong association with adherence in the current study.

Lack of effective communication between the physician and the patient may contribute to medication non-adherence.[@CIT0019] Our results found that having easy access to the physician and following the physician's instructions were positively correlated with a high adherence score. This finding is consistent with another study which showed that the patients' involvement in regular consultation and following the provider's recommendations are the major factors for medication adherence.[@CIT0020]

Inadequate knowledge of the thyroid gland and associated disorders, and myths and misconceptions have been shown in various studies. A qualitative study of 244 hypothyroid patients revealed that illness misconceptions and faulty practices may contribute to poor adherence.[@CIT0021] Our results also support this finding as we found a positive correlation between mean adherence and the patients' understanding of their illness. In our study, we found that patients are more likely to be adherent if they have a higher personal and treatment control belief. This finding is similar to the study by Chen et al which reported that treatment and personal control may indeed be a powerful predictor.[@CIT0022] However, in a Nepal study, a statistically significant association was not found between the patients' adherence and their perception of the effectiveness of the medication.[@CIT0007]

The perception of hypothyroidism was significantly associated with medication adherence in our study similar to previous reports on various illnesses.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0023]

Though not measured in this study, health literacy has been shown to have a major impact on adherence.[@CIT0024] In a Korean study, health literacy was found to be the major predictor of adherence. Also, adequate health literacy was associated with higher adherence rates in studies done in the United States.[@CIT0025],[@CIT0026] Therefore, health literacy measures should be considered to improve adherence. The number of doses was not measured in the current study but is believed to influence medication adherence. For instance, a systemic review found that patients who were on once-daily dosing had 13%-26% and 22%-41% more adherent days vs patients on twice-daily and thrice-daily dosing, respectively.[@CIT0027] Another review published in 2001 found that patients with fewer dosing regimens had better adherence.[@CIT0028]

We found that free medication from the clinic was not significantly associated with adherence. This is similar to a study in Sri Lanka on oral medication for diabetes. They did not find a significant difference in medication adherence between the universal-free and fee-paying group. Conversely, other studies show that a higher medication cost is significantly associated with non-adherence.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030]

This is the first study to assess the correlation between medication adherence and illness perception in hypothyroidism patients. The limitations to our study include smaller sample size, region, and the lack of comparative data due to few studies with the same objectives.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

This study found a significant correlation between a high BIPQ overall score with poor medication adherence. There is a need to consider the emotional and cognitive representation of hypothyroidism in patients to improve adherence.
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[^1]: **Notes:** \*\*p \< 0.01 level. \*p \< 0.05 level.
